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Empty Flour Sacks 
Empty Sugar Sacks 
Empty Salt Socks 
Empty Syrup Barrels 
Empty Tierces 
Empty Tin Fails, Cans 
Empty Barrels 
Empty'Jugs
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I 1

3 if•pus tragedy. . ,, v Hit .
'"me curtain's up. Miss Clay," 

Bounced the colored Woman who as
sisted with the wardrobes. Miss Clay 

i P”t the final touches to her make-up 
and joined the little group in the 
wings. It was a repertoire piece, one 
of those that are put on by the best 
companies at times, either during the 
dull season or for some special cause, i 
such as to .fill up an unexpected

—v; an mat John StreetProfessor Gives Away Designs on Brit 
sin and Belgiumm K

SUMko». Prof- Dali of Queen's Special 
Preacher of the Day—References 

to the War

Professor Hermann Schumacher v 
.the University of Bonnis lips 
of lectures on the object of th

This professor begins by ü.v.. 
ing that the possession of Belgium 1 

gap ! necessary to Germany not only aay. 
in the schedule. There had been only ! Protection against England, but, ;
two rehearsals for tho mmmnv *§■* we need Belgium to prot

By J. V. 8YMON8 , ^ 1, . , ,. i German commerce and later on i"Lucia, dear I have some non for played *?***, often before, and tke | cau8e it wm facilitate an attack u; < 
you “said little Mtos BreT teH^ 8cenery had been completed only that | England. As long as England remai 
W Lth k-id. VI1 ? U’, taMng hfr morning, the properties being lost : an island,” says Professor Schama i;
T both hands In her dressing room in somewhere in a tie-up to the middle ! er, “It will be next to imi ossible . 

the Imperial theater. “I am going to west. j attack her by land, but she is vuli,<„-
leave the stage.” Lucia walked on the stage. She able at »ea. If^re keep at Zeebrug,, were wuraea

•You» my dear! Why—why Prescott heard the applause of the audience as ” further west, at the entrance to iu: wmpreaension. 
told me himself that he means to give an accustomed thing she glanced In-1 ®c^lsh, Channel, a powerful force c it* cninr under the direction of „ , , .
you the star part In ‘Under Two differently into the packed —~ and i ®“bmarlnes’ . df.st^oyeff ,and ,hydl1- ALr”' A- AtaecoU, organist anu Saturday’s Toronto Star contained typo,” aasd Lieut, B. 1). Bo mated, of 
Flags’ next month. You can’t mean It, bowed- and then she saw Lawrence’s W»n able t0 pUt pr leJuaM'J Vetoed « spcoA, program of the following account of a new aero- 15 done avenue, who dectignedu*

r',-•>» '»• a™», to : TUîÆesU-tovtoto.u. rsL“ 'Z.TSS-tSSS-, ®1 rs &LSîiawar»®ïg- «
-B., a., aototo-, wtoto, to setssS'.ïSoXT * ss," ■W'SJ.'tovs*e. e ni t&viaraj? «sr zîèL’zl’jarMrs: sv&sft: Ei‘l&r7iHS¥ raars.-uss 2 ast'sssr ss:I am «waged to be married. of the parquet, watching her. He was strong polie? force We must maV j*eeT,i iniy,e <*0|to l^t. In the. ev- tor sevenst years This » what the communicated with Ottawa and with
Lucia Clay kissed her warmly and hardly changed, but somehow the look BelgUm and I^emburg lom our ci! «mng the choir/sang -Hoaanna to the otar has to eej,- ,the British authorities. No company

SESSsssS HSSS53SS S&SS5Ü- |s|SSj?g â-iiHlëg agpg&SSthe draughty corridor and sank back « only pride permitted She turned, tries against Belgian competition. arC A)iv,ne Mu» Curry and Mr under tk-: Si^nye.dc Bridge, and the making our machines.
Into her chair and wept bitterly. I Ld then foMhT&rm time In h^ex we mult have absolute control of t, - aTC- MacKay ^ucUd to pro- Jfe have folowed toe most sp-

P-.-,. K -I An<J tnen» Ior,tnL1nrat ume ™ e i entire Beleian railroad system Wiii Lar«’e cou^gregations attended both teot *T°m, intruders. It J» scarce hr proved ‘stream’ linear for the hull^Pl W,®uld h5 b6e° astonished | jerience, Lucia Clay forgot her lines. BroMels neutt^terrttoiv 'simiiur services, St Andrew’s members wor- visible from the bridge, except to after studying all the designs at pUsl
if they could hayd seen Luci^ ciying. ! For on the canvas background was t0 Washington in the Ur.ited States sbippitg with John Street in honor pedestrians on the south aide, and “t -in use,, including the German
8he was one of the big discoveries of | the little cottage of her memories. the Flemish part of the Belgian popr the anniversary. ‘ then only from the eastern approach Ta,qhes.
the past two years. But she bad There was the clematis over the door, latton may withdraw from the Wester, Taking as hde ^morning text the' the Grand Trunk station, 
worked hard for heç success. Ton there were the everblooming roses and Latin province and become affilia' w**rdfl df St, .Haul 2 Cor.. 4-18 “The Considerable mystery has attendee
years of barren poverty and unpro- f the sweet williams. And then Lucia with the German race before age., things xyhich are Seen ere temporal this tent since it was erected on "We built .the ship at my home. li>
ductive labor lay behind her. Cold as waB pack in fairyland with her lover slowly invading the eastern parts o but the things .which are not seen ere, Tuesday, and investigators have been Close avenue, and moved in here "on
icei they called her. Even in stage- ,„ain the country. This is the only way : external, ’ Hev. Prof. Ball delivered , warned away. No policeman was in Tuesday to rig her up and try her
land, that prolific center of gossip, her How she stumbled through her part wblch we may fortify our Position: a sermon with marked effect Thee,- 81?b‘when The Star celled yesterday, out. I've been .working on her ànee
name had never -been aesnelated with v atummea mrougn ner pari again3t Engiand.” were he said, Ithe greet words of a “y waiting until a-previous caller last June. Bul l havè been etudWnw
that nf anv maT1 ,".j vat _h_ j sbe never bnew. Once or twice, Contrast this with an inspired ar great men at the beginning of the C™ *be person of a wave from Hum- aeronautics for the last three years
t y m. ‘ And yet. , 6 bad i waking out of a sort of dream, she saw ycie ;n the Dutch paper “Tijd,” whic' greatest contest in history, and were ! ber Bay) withdrew, entrance was and have read most everythin»
temperament, sne was superb in emo-, the other members of the company re- gays Germany no longer thinks o spoken out of .conviction. Unorganized obtained at the front flap of the itaimatole on the subject and studied
tional parts. She Beamed to have garding her with wonder. But when “punishing Belgium.” On the co: Christianity [faced a task that was to a*ndThe Star came face to face jail the different types and tlrnh—»;
lived through and lived down some- the curtain fell the last thing she saw trary, she will do everything witi.i bring tit into a oollislon with the mass witb a huge aluminum beetle, stand- I only expect 75 miles an hourlrcun 
thing, so that the fires now glowed; wa8 Lawrence’s eyes looking into her her power to make up for the her of strength end weakness, culture and three logs, with its front ieet this first but iem getting
where formerly they had blazed, and own and the old spell was on her and which the necessities of war unto: brutality, wisdom end ignorance, be- almost m the water. Its body was a new propeller which will give tu,
under an exterior that was faultlessly she’hurried to her dressing room tunately forced her to. Germany i: Uef and scepticism known a? the Ro- tapering like a dragon fly’s. 105 to 107 miles an hour. It m atofrIvoidinethe anxious Questions oTh^r determined to win the friendship < man Empire. There was that in'the ***** were ,big, like those of th, tor in general lines to the aircraft

avoiding the anxious questions of her Beigivun and the admiration of ti soul of the pearly Christians that held spiders which walk on the water used by'the navy™ We' ce¥ alight or
friends. She knew that an Influence wUole world by her magnanimity a- aU „f no «ccpunt except Chrfet and IT’S A NEW AIBSHIP rise from rough water
stronger than either of them had ta- she can afford to be magnanimous no-t His Kingdom. Paul, .the greatest It was a new airship, no less, of equally whether planingTup «
ken possession of them and had hum- as she has indeed always wished t preacher, organizer, and missionary of the navel model as used bv the down and one of the chief trouble»
bled their pride and enunciated the he, because her armies have been vie aU history, looking around with the French, British, and Germans, com- <* other aeroplanes has been over
ancient law that marriage should last torious everywhere. These are . eye of the statesman, had no doubt | bining, The Star learned, approved <<*me- We use Blériot sections' in
as long as they two should live. sentiments, which, ^ according to^t, . g victory. He #was assured that the i features of all the jbest types in use 'the wings, but we have made

She found him at the staçe door, ~0I°P’*e ®°rr®shp‘,°ü^ °T tn® temporal must perish with the pertob- j by the oountries now at war. It is differences in the curvatures.”
and because there was nothing to be thprptr th f,nl: v' in^ ot its earthly foundations. He did distmetive, however, in that it we'ghs Lieut, Bomistepl, who is in kls
said she took him by the arm and led ’ p y' not minimize, be did not exaggerate the only 1,000 pounds, including its crew twenties, claims to be the first Can
him back upon the darkened stage. ^ ^angora. He saw that the only of two aviators And four days’ sup ®dian to design and build a complete
And there bv the feeble glimmer of QUEER HINDU WOUNDED indestructible forces are those of ply of gasoline. It . has other special Canadian aeroplane. He had plan-,v_____,_L L „1____ ______ character, that moral forces must 1l and original features besides, which ™e<1 to go to the front with the 9th
the gas jets in the wings they stood ----------- ; the end prevail over the physical. Iv it is hoped will give it a Speed of Battery when he /obtained hie
together before the little cottage and Take Five Baths Daily and Blow O. the sho/rt Space of 300 years the in- over 100 miles am hour,, end a power
their vows were plighted. the Gas visible power of Christianity wore of rising from the land or water

“Mr. Prescott, I have some news for ----- down the outward visible, might of within a run of 200 felet,- It is <fc-
you," said Miss Clay that evening. "I “Sanitary Problems in Hospitals fc 0,6 Roman Empire and became its signed for use on either land
am going to leave the stage.” Indian Troops in England,” was the *eK«iWn-

“You, Miss Clay! Why—why, you subject of a paper by Maj. S. P. James,
can’t mean It, you who, have wqn a MJX, of the Kitchener Hospital a: 
national reputation. We* haye looked Brighton, which is equipped to a 
forward to still greater triumphs for commodate over 2,000 patients, and is 

_ __„ conducted by officers of the India:.
y ,,n . A» » a »* „ Medical Service. The Major said th..;

But that doesn t mean anything to when he menttoned that an Iildiau
me now, answered Miss Clay, smiling, must bathe the greater part of the i the -gaoe of God, the peace in Christ | . ^ ■ "
“You see—I am engaged to be maN body before each time-of prayer, an:11 joy in thè Holy Ghost, ideas and Tin nfl T M ’ O 1 llli* 111
ried.” I that a good Mohammedan must pray ideals are external.,The text docs not r 11 fl Ilf I f* [1 11VV [III

(Copyright, 1913, by W. G. Chapman.) five times daily they would not per- despise what we call the blessings of * *vn *»■ all V flfl I Wi
haps be surprised to hear that the life but it aska us to consider them nr* Tl | nil nn i n
amount of water used in the hospital seaomdory. We ere bo apt to be car- 11 !■ A I M 11IU l<| IA 11
averaged between sixty and seventy ried away by caree and wealth. They U Lfl III Ull I1UHLJ
gallons per head per day. make us Sacrifice our character to

As Illustrating the difljeuities con- our comfort. We are saved only if we 
nected with dealing with Indians, he learn to look inward, 
mentioned that flooding of bath rooms Well-organized church activities are 
had been very common, and water good but are only the dust on the 
had been wasted, as after turning on , balance. They are .only valuable as
the water they did not seem to see they are the expression of deep scat- McCreary, a well known farmer of 
the necessity of turning it off. Again, ^ interest in the things of God. 
before the introduction of electric As It iis with the church, so it Is 
light at the. hospital they were fre- with nations.
quently in danger of gas poisoning “We ait this time as a nation and 
through the persistence with which ^ rt of the Empire^ find 
the Indians blew out the gas instead in the most terrible
of turning it off. struggle to history,,” It has already

Referring to the funeral arrange- ^ B mucb blood and treasure. From 
mente of the patients, he remarked ^ material side what can we get 
that Hindus who die are cremated f jt) Praotic<lUy nothing. Why
by members of their own caste on a ^ we r bt9 ywhat advantage
!tepa,cLmrePa^e taZ l r; can we hope to ga n? Our chief op-
on a fell ^re of wood logs to P^*nt h08. “V"?scroop
precisely the same manner and with ** VT/ J
the dame ceremonies as would be per- Paper" Thus as b<”r.f 
formed in India, ties toy the respm.6ib.lity upon

strong nations to defend the week.
Had we oust fought, we should have 
beer, poor Christians. Jt ifi the moral 

We were capping each other “its" aspect of the war that counts. It is 
at a lunch party a day or two ago good to see thialt so great a section 
(says a London Opinion writer), and 11 of the world is willing to take up 
think the winner was the little lady I arms for mo material benefit. Who 
who reminded us that if Queen Vic-1 would hesitate to fight on the side of 
toria had died without sons, or if her I honor than along with the cynical foe 
male issue had been without offspring, I that Bar the .sake of the advance of 
then the Kaiser—this awful mad Pots- ;ts battalions broke .its pledged word, 
dam William—would have been King Think of that little Belgium, that 
of. England. Makes you gasp a bit, j Would not break her. word. Is She not 
doesn’t it! / stronger, and haopier- today than if

she had sacrificed her principles to her 
own interest? What wicked waste has 
marked all the efforts of tyrants and 
how futile they all have been. Chris- 
hiaimty if it Is in a man will 
vive the death of the flesh. A great 

.mnv fall with might upon a

-
a sent 

<prescIt Came Over the Girl at th* 
Proper Time as It Al

ways Has.

war.
Jdhn Street Preqfcyterian Church on 

Sunday observed another anniversary 
af its work in this city. Special

$Lieut. E. D. Bonisteei, of Toronto, and a Native 
j of This City, Has a New and Very Rapid 

Hydro-Aeroplane Completed-Another Plann
ed That Will Make Over 100 Miles an Hour.

-'J
FOR SALE

CHAS.S. CLAPP
ser- j

vices marked the occasion, the preaoh- 
er <* uie day oerng oev. gioieeboj- 
iktU, hi.A., J3.AJ., at Queen’s lliniNr- 
ait-y, ixuigmon. ni» .sermons were am
ong tae most inspiring ever preached
H um a wcai puupiu, anu ms prayers 

in uieir beau.y anu

USIT
WRINKLE
CHASER

50c. a Bottle.

Waters’ Drug Store
SIS Front Street

ANSOO PHOTO SUPPLIES

MONEV
money to loon on Mart 

gages on farm and city property ai 
lowest rates of Interest on terms tc 
suit borrowers.

Private BUILT IT AT HOME

t. 8. WALLBB1DGE,
Barrister, Ac 

◦orner Front and Bridge Sts., Belle 
ville, over Dominion Bank.

Ï1
:■

, *

WANTED v
Ladles to do plain and light sewing 

ai home, whole or spare bane; good 
pay ; work eent any. distance ; charges 
paid. Send stamp for- particulars. Na- 
t oral Manufacturing Company, Mo*>- 

, e25-6tds

?

serene.
“There must have been big experi

ences in Miss Clay’s life,” said an old 
critic to his friend once.

There Jhad been, the biggest of all 
experiences, because the most Univer- 

. , , , . _ „ sal. She had been married and her
ltoat half of Lot 25 in 1st Con. of honeymoon had lasted eleven days, 

rtiurtow. 120 acres in good state of —. . . , . . . . ...
cuttivaticA, tile drained, steel barn.' h Tbey bad bden l_dftysl,of de,llrtoaa

happiness both for herself and for the
young painter, Lawrence Murdoch. It

:real.

FOR SALE

,kix80. stables for 26 cattle and sir 
horses, silo 12x36, water in. stables, 
frame barn 30x50,. first das3 water 
Sax miles from Belleville, 12 roomed 
«tone house with wood-shed. For 
terms apply fo Geo. Johnston on- pre- 
minee.

5

i58 ppps . , com
mission. but was recommended to go 
ahead with his flying machine idea 
instead. He IS an architect by’ pro, 

or tossion, and haa had experience as. a 
I water, the pontoon floats being inter - i “aval architect as Well. He was. en- 

In practice we are so> apt to forget | changeable with wheels, the change Raged foimerly with the Poison 
what we know in theory. Wealth does ' being but the work of twenty minutes shipbuilding firm of this city, and 
not consist to the abundance of things [or less. later with W. H. Mallory, the arohi-
a man has..but in his contentment of! SEAPLANE OF MILITARY TYPE *eot- has specialized to airship*, 
heart. Health, wealth, .power, friends I . \ and, though holding no pilot’s license,
may be taken away, and even life it-, K is a Seaplane of the military he cam fly. 
self comes to its inevitable end, but

n4-3tw.

LOST.
3 y earing Durham heifers, one red 

and one red and white, and red roan 
with white head. Anyone seeing such 
heifers please write or phone Fred 
Ketcbeson, Moira P. O.

I3tw s?

Robert VanAIlen
a

FOK SALE.
Let 36 .and 26 in 7th con. Thurlow, 

165 acres more or less, good state of 
rultivation, at Latta, good frame 
house, two good barns, basement to 
one for 16 head cattle, first class wa
ter. Convenient to church, school, 
grist mill, blacksmith shop and store 
Good orchard. For terms apply G. W. 
Henderson, Latta.

i l
. >:• if-.:: :

Robert Vanallen, a, well known 
farmer of the ninth concession, of 
Thurlow passed away on Saturday of 
chronic intestinal nephritis., He had 
been in poor health for the past six 
months. He leaves a family of eight 
children, six sonsrr-Egbert, Rpchester. 
Luke, William Clinton, and Percy of 
Thurlow and Glastqn pf the 59th 
Battalion, Barriefleld, and two. ijaugb- 
ters, Mrs. Albert Blakely,. , T^,j>pia»- 
burg, and Miss L^y VapajU^i.pjt ReRe- . 
ville.

WOODEN LEG WON A HUSBAND/Itiy..

Happy Man So Satisfied With Previous 
Ventures That He Made a De

termination to Stick.
m John H. McCreary of Tyendlnaga FMI 

from Buggy and Wrenched Neck•:S rmo/(I Falling from a buggy, John H.s!6-wtf
Augustus Hare used to relate how a 

certain lady was wooed and won foi 
the sake of her cork leg.

One day, not long after her marriage, 
she was, during her husband’s tem
porary absence, urged by curiosity to 
open a wardrobe that had always been 
kept religiously fastened, apd fodhd 
therein, to her terror two wooden legs, 
each of which was1 labeled with the 
name of a lady, carefully put away 
on one of the shelves.

Filled with dismay, she sought some 
mutual acquaintance, to whom she con
fided her gruesome discovery, only to 
be assured that, although the false 
limbs were indeed those of her hus
band's two former wives, there was no 
cause for alarm, for her husband, who 
had originally wedded a one-legged 

It was an old, eighteenth century lady, had been so happy in his mar- 
aftage in which they had elected to riage that, on her death, he had vowed 
;:cnd their honeymooon. Lucia would never to mate again save with a wife 
member every detail of it as long as j similarly circumstanced.

>.e lived; the clematis over the door, j a short while afterward he met a 
le patch of everblooming roses, the j lady who fulfilled the required stipula- 
rky sweet williams along the grav- ! tion. Her he courted and won. His 

lly walk. And their happiness had second venture, even more félicitions 
ieen intense for eleven days.

■ I
*Tyendlnaga, sixth concession, suffèr-FOR IMMEDIATE SALE.

Berkshire and Tam worth Boars fit 
f°r service and a few young Sows. All 
prize wieners this fall. Muât te old 
to make room for fall litteks. Write., 
pjons or call. W. A. Martin, Oorby- 

villft, Get. Hastings Tel. oI8-ltd4tw.

ed dearth time during
Saturday night. The victim had been 
in Belleville for the day and was driv
ing home alone. : When nea? Thrash
er’s Corners he fell over the dash-

someM

our-
He was ,?5-Kypajrfi,,r^|t a/g^.-e 

Methodist in -religion, tp# 
of the I.Q.F*, Roslinii/iKtg^ 
neral was held todMito.RçM^.çbitrçh 
thence to J-08.Ç85„huryjog g^.pjad , to 
the 8th concesstop.. <;

i
“The Curtain's Up, Miss Clay.”

f.board of his buggy and sustained "a 
wrench of the neck, besides a blow on 
tne head which resulted in death. 
His absence alarmed his relatives and 
during the night he was found on the 
road. His body was still warm. Cor
oner Dr. Hill of Roslin was notified 
and he called In Dr. a. E. ..lacColl of 
this city in consultation. It was de
cided to hold an inquest tomorrow 
evening at the home ot a brother of 
deceased, Mr. William McCreary, 
sixth concession.

The unfortunate victim was 62 
years of age, having been born July 
16, 1863. He leaves two brothers, 
William and uames anu three sisters, 
Mrs. Sam Hall, Mrs. William Pants, 
Swan River, Manitoba, and Mrs. D. 
H. Young, Melville; besides eight 
children who are—Mrs. A. Ritchie, 
Ethel, Clara, Arthur, Edgar, Harbld, 
Mildred and Miiton.

ad been, almost a runaway match, 
\cept that neither had anybody to 

■ in from. He was a scene painter, 
:id had once been spoken of as acom- 
ng man in his profession. Lucia was 
ben just a stage-struck girl. She had 
iayed the ingenue's part in one or 
v,o productions creditably, and they 
bssessed two hundred dollars be- 
>veen them. On the strength of this 
bey were married.

AUCTIONEERS.

*•>*f’ . VV
—^ tor* y 4*» :;

British Red Cross: ':>V -•.-rstv... i. * _ .i; .

CoHeptions

J)_ J- FAIRFIELD, Licensed Auc- 
tiaaeer for the Counties of Has

tings, Prince Edward, Lennox and 
Adding ton and Durham and Northum
berland and also for the city, of Belle
ville. Terms liberal, satisfaction guar
anteed. Phone 460 at my expense, D. 
J Fairfield, 223 Coleman St. Belle
ville.

’ 4 •* I • v
in

Kaiser as Our King I

The kiiaki-clad school'1 cadets with 
the Red Cross emblème on their arms, 
who combed thé city on "Saturday tor 
the British Red,'CrèsB. 'collectèd $2.- 
242. Two cheques are ’expected1 in 
yet, one for $100, and another for 
$50. ' r

-,

J L. PALMBk, Licensed Auctioneer 
Real Estate Agent. Pure bred 

look a speciality. Belleville, Ont 
houe 183. Address Anglo-American 

Hotel or Reate No. 6.
City Clerk Holmes thinks the total 

receipts of the Trafalgar Day collec
tions and the canvass on Saturday 
will reach over $5,000.

Xthan the first had caused him, on his 
Then Lawrence went away. He left 1 beloved partner’s decease, to renew his 

o letter, offered no explanation. But j former vow, the outcome of which was 
bat he took his possessions with him, his present happy union. This expla- 
.ucia would have feared he had met tion calmed the wife’s alarm, for she 

■vith foui play. She came home from now recognized that the wooden legs 
.n unsuccessful search for work to I were not only mementoes of past but 
and the. house empty. After a day guarantees of future happiness.—Lon- 
and a night of agonized searching she don Tit-Bits, 
discovered that he was staying at the 
house of a friend of his. She went 
there, fearless in her humility of love.
The man refused her admittance.
Lucia saw Lawrence at the window; 
their eyes met and he turnèd away.
Then Lucia went home.

Melba Sings For Red Cross
*yTORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auction

eer. Pure bred stock a speciality 
'hone No. 101, Real Estate Broker, 
'>»o City License. Box 180, Brighton

mM
Sur-

Recruiting Speech at 
Griffins Theatre

power
weaker and tforee the appearance of 
subjection but you can never eliminate 
patriotism oi1 love of country from a 
man’s heart in that way. The nations 
have imagined a vain thing that tem- Frank Corby,, 16 Murney St„ died 
poral power counts. To. this we owe on Sunday evening at 7 o’clock. He 
many of the woes and Borrow? of the | waK born to Marmora 49 years age 

But, the wlorv and glitter of , and came to Belleville 5 years iBtooe

i>nt.

Frank CorbyJJENRT WALLACE, Licensed Auc
tioneer for the County of Has- 

’ ngs, special atentlon given to sales 
Farm Stock. Phone or write Stir- 

ng P.O.. R.M.D., Phone No. 8821.

Young men who were in attendance 
at the performance of “Neptune’s 
Daughter” at Griffin’s theater On 
Saturday night, heard from the tips 
Lt-CoL W. N. Ponton. K.C., a ring
ing challenge to service to the greet 
war. The speaker who appeared on 
behalf of ithe Speakers’ Patriotic Lea
gue drew the attention of his hear
ers to the call for one hundred thou
sand more men end the opportunity 
awaiting Belleville young men to en
list. We must make by our show ot 
loyalty Germany recognize the fu
tility of fighting such a foe as Bri
tain. The appeal “to go” may fail, but 
the appeal from the men to the 
tranches to “come” can scarcely far 
The speaker urged the young Indien 
of Belleville to exercise their in
fluence to creating such an atmos
phere of loyalty that the young men’ ife 
will recognize that the appeal to rally 
to the flag ie one that applies to each 
individual. "Let it be known that nolle 
but the brave deserves the fair. Young 
todies, the responsibility •? yours” 

Appealing, to the yourte men he aud 
“Link up, join with the greet mew 
and be bound to tie* with the erect of all the earth.” T 

Let each one ask himself personal- 
ly “,Am I playing the gome?”

sm&mWho Owns Boy’s Trousers7 
To whom do a boy’s trousers be

long—to the boy himself or to his 
father? This momentous question 
was debated at a London county 
court, when a new trial of an action 
was asked for. While playing foot
ball In the street the boy concerned 
ran against a tin box outside a trades
man’s shop, and tore his trousers. 
His father put in a claim for the value 
of the trousers, and the registrar al
lowed $1.25. Th| tradesman’s coun
sel argued that the boy had no right 
to sue at all, as the trousers really 
belonged to his father, he being an 
infant. “Of course, the father could 
not steal them,” remarked the judge.
“It is clear they belong to the father,” 
replied the counsel. “Whether the 
father could take them off or not, 11 
will not say,” observed the judge. | . 
“A father has a prior right over his ! 
son’s trousers,” repeated counsel. The 
judge refused the plication for a 
new trial.

i i

X -a race.
things are evanescent. We take n»- 
tbto<r out of life- exoent our charact
er. THines temnoral rise and fall like 
waves' of the sea but ^ink Ineffectual 
On the bosom of the Eternal. -

He haid been till about two years, lie 
œ urvived by aix boy.% three daugh
ters. AU residing at home except Mi?s 
rose of Hamilton and John who • is

It was long afterward that she 
learned, the cause of her husband’s 
abandonment. He had foUowed her to 
the theater, with the Intention Of 
meeting her and taking her to lunch. 
He had seen her in another man’s 
arms. The other man was old Colonel 
Brett, a lifelong friend, of whom she 
had not told Lawrence during their 
three weeks’ engagement. Colonel 
Brett had been her father’s comrade 
in the war and her guardian for a 
while', he had taken her father’s place 
after his death. He had accompanied 
his daughter to the theater when the 
stage-struck girl insisted on seeking a 
part and, meeting Lucia there, too, 
the old feUow had broken down and 
cried.

Ten years had passed since then. 
She had heard little of Lawrence. She 
would never explain, and if he had 
learned—but ha could not have 
learned, or pride would never have

mw*u
pTOHFTffsECUBEP with the Canadian forces.overseas

Deceased was a member of St. Mi
chael's church.Reynard the Fox Slain>1 countries. Ask fer our INVEN 

! • - ADVISER,Which will be sent fret 
MARION & MjtrTON

t : rv V'- ■ - - A young red fox born and bred to 
Sidney, just (north east of the oily 
came to an yearly death on Sunday af
ternoon. The exoeUent autumn wee 
tber incited some iboys of the we*t 
side to take to. the country woods. 
They came in for more excitement 
than they expected. When they were 
in a field near ithe upper G.T.R. over
head bridges the young fox ran out 
of its hiding place. One of the lads 
saw it end#* it was passing him, he 
struck at it with, a stick he had in 
hie hand. Poor little Reynard receiv
ed the blow on the head end drop
ped dead in his trtoka. He was’ a 
well-nourished fox and his captor 
took his body home.

’
SALLOW SKIN

Lieut. J. M. Phelan, late of the G. 
Superintendent’s staff,

is one of the greatest foes of 
womanly beauty. It is quickly 
cleared by correcting the cause 
—sluggish hver—with the aid 
of the gently stimulating, safe 
and dependable remedy—

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

IT.tl. BeUe-
u'X wbo P*- present in training at 

rriefietd camp has received word of 
i11, death of his mother. Mrs. Phelan 
“d e wey known resident at
tiutonagh”, Carlow, Ireland for the 

i-iat ten years, .where She' made in
numerable friends.

4
Mata?
tfeïba..

.

Melba, Queen of Song, has placed her 
marvellous voice at the service of 
the Empire, and is raising thousands 
of dollars for Red Cross work by 
concert touts, conducted at hat -two 
expense.

Bra. Jaa. Haggerty, par., of West 
uttingdon, who, has been Spending 

past week to town the guest of 
dauhgter M'rs. (Dr.) Sprague,

'«orge left (for home this
uig.

In accord with the eternal fitness of 
things, a man with narrow shoulders 
ought to wear a broadcloth coat
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